A RRB W EB I N A R S ER I ES

PAVI NG OUR WAY
TO A SUSTAI NA B L E
AND RESI LI E NT
F UTU RE
LIVE O N
THE 9 TH O F
SEPTEMBE R
Sources of new or ‘virgin’ construction
materials are depleting and waste
stockpiles are increasing. Are you
aware of the promising opportunity
for the use of recycled materials for
road infrastructures? How far have we
come in developing these materials
and what are the environmental
considerations?
What are the engineering performance
and technical constraints of
recycled and alternative materials
in different applications and climatic
areas? How do we assess the
sustainability impacts of those
pavement technologies via a wholeof-life evaluation? And how do we
prepare and conduct environmental
assessment and audits through the life
of construction projects?

For over 30 years ARRB has led Australia’s research
and development in the use of recycled and alternative
materials in road pavements. We have worked with
state and local government and the private sector to
run trials and enable the widespread use of recycled
materials including crumb rubber, plastics, glass,
reclaimed asphalt pavement and crushed construction
and demolition waste.
Collaboratively we are paving a greener future for
Australia’s infrastructure. The series of webinars
prepared by the ARRB Sustainability and Resilience
experts will provide a broad range of in-depth
knowledge and discussion opportunities for
practitioners, researchers and industry partners in
the context of local circular economy.

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
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PAV I N G O U R WAY
T O A S U S TA I N A B L E
AND RESILIENT
FUTURE
RECYCLED MATERIALS IN AUSTRALIA’S ROAD
INFRASTRUCTURE – THE STATE OF PLAY.
WHEN: LIVE 9TH SEPTEMBER, 9:00am
PRESENTERS: DR JENNY TROCHEZ AND
DR JAMES GRENFELL

WIN-WIN-WIN: RECYCLED PAVEMENT MATERIALS THAT
DELIVER SUSTAINABLE, ECONOMIC AND CIRCULAR
ECONOMY GOALS
WHEN: LIVE 9TH SEPTEMBER, 1:00pm
PRESENTERS: BROOK HALL AND GEORGIA O'CONNOR

HOW THE BAN ON EXPORTING WASTE WILL LEAD TO A
MORE SUSTAINABLE TRANSPORT INFRASTRUCTURE FOR
AUSTRALIA
WHEN: LIVE 9TH SEPTEMBER, 11:00am
PRESENTERS: KATIE GURRIE AND DR JAMES GRENFELL
ARRB

China’s ban on foreign waste in 2018, was a wake-up call for
all Australians to take responsibility for our own waste and
transition to a cleaner economy. For example, with Victoria
set to deliver over 100 major road and rail projects, there is
now great demand for innovation and research into recycled
materials that at least meet existing road and rail material
standards. So how far have we come in developing these
materials and what are the environmental considerations?

In the face of rising waste stockpiles and diminishing virgin
material supplies, governments, industry and the community
are calling for the increased use of recycled materials in roads,
less waste and a move towards a sustainable circular economy.
In this webinar ARRB’s economists and sustainability experts
will describe how using lifecycle assessment approaches can
inform smart procurement decision making that enables:
• improved long-term investment decisions
• emissions reductions
• cost savings
• improved infrastructure performance
• reduced landfill
• innovation in road construction and recycling industries.
PREPARING AND CONDUCTING ENVIRONMENTAL
ASSESSMENTS, MANAGEMENT PLANS AND AUDITS
ACROSS ROAD INFRASTRUCTURE PROJECTS
WHEN: LIVE 9TH SEPTEMBER, 3:00pm
PRESENTERS: KATIE GURRIE
In March 2020 ARRB published a suite of Best Practice
Guides for Llocal Ggovernments. These Best Practice Guides
will support national and international best practice in
procurement, design and management of materials for road
construction, sealed & unsealed roads and for structures such
as bridges. This webinar will present an important element
within these Guides - ensuring environmental impacts are
considered throughout the planning, design, construction
and maintenance of road infrastructure projects. Effective
environmental site assessments and audits will assist in
identifying and minimising managing environmental impacts .

CLICK HERE TO REGISTER
TO REGISTER FOR THESE WEBINARS
AND MAKE PAYMENTS PLEASE CLICK
THE ABOVE BUTTON.

WEBINAR SERIES COST
AU$220 PER PERSON PER WEBINAR
AU$850 FOR ALL FOUR WEBINARS

PAV I N G O U R WAY TO A S U S TA I N A B L E A N D R E S I L I E N T F U T U R E

Recycled and sustainable materials are currently a major focus
in our society and in the roads industry as the natural sources
for pavement materials are progressively becoming a scarce
resource. This webinar provides a snapshot of the recycled/
sustainable materials in pavement projects we are currently
working on. It also gives future thoughts and considerations as
we move towards a circular economy and increase the use of
recycled waste materials in our roads.

